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Vol. 131, No. 01
Actions of Belleville
Public Safety Department in
a fire that claimed the life of
a teen were commended by
Van Buren Township Public
Safety Director Greg
Laurain.
See page 3.

Vol. 69, No. 01
Canton Police are continuing to investigate the traffic
accident that took the life of
a 78-year-old bicyclist on
Canton
Center
Road
Monday morning.
See page 5.

Vol. 69, No. 01
The Michigan State
Police, Special Investigation
Section (SIS) have arrested
one suspect in the death of
an Inkster man shot while
sitting in his home last week.
See page 4.

Vol. 16, No. 24
Northville Township
Public Safety Director John
Werth was honored for his 30
years of service to the community during a meeting of
the members of the board of
trustees.
See page 4.

Vol. 16, No. 01
Bob Doroshewitz will
remain on the Plymouth
Township Zoning Board of
Appeals despite a letter of
resignation he submitted
Nov. 13.
See page 2.

Vol. 131, No. 01
Students in the Romulus
schools demonstrated the
spirit of giving last month
during the Annual Holiday
Food Drive in the district
when they collected 2,000
items.
See page 3.
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NEWS YOU CAN USE, NEWS YOU CAN TRUST

Van Buren bans coal tar sealants
The use of coal tar sealants
has been officially banned in Van
Buren Township.
The township is the only
municipality in the country to
have officially restricted the use
of products which contain the
carcinogen, used primarily in
sealants on driveways, playgrounds and other surfaces.
The new resolution, limiting
the use of coal tar products, was
unanimously approved by members of the Van Buren Township
Board of Trustees at their Dec.
15 meeting. The new regulation
became effective Dec. 24. The
use of sealants must now be
included on any site plans submitted to the township and no
plans using coal tar materials
will be approved. Officials said
the plans of Atchinson Ford for a
new project will be the first to
include details of the sealants

”

Eventually, coal tar sealant won't
be used anywhere in the country
- and that starts with municipalities like us
proposed for use.
Township representatives will
meet this spring with companies
that use or apply sealcoatings in
the municipality to explain the
new regulations, officials said.
The ban on coal tar sealants
included voluntary compliance.
Dr. David Wilson and Rebecca
Esselman, of the Huron River
Watershed Council, were cited as
the main proponents of the new
ordinance and their efforts were
recognized by members of the
board of trustees. Wilson, a member
of
the
township
Environmental Commission,
worked to prepare the ordinance

banning the carcinogen PAH,
(polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons) present in coal tar
sealants.
Esselman told the members
of the board that the watershed
council hopes to “get your neighbors on board.” Both she and
Wilson said their hope is to have
the coal tar sealants banned
throughout the country, although
Wilson said that his efforts to
convince Belleville officials met
with no response. He compared
his efforts to throwing a stone in
a deep well and never hearing it
hit the water.
Students in the tech program

at Belleville High School will
produce a commercial video
regarding the dangers of coal tar
sealants that will be shown on
the township cable channel,
according to Planning and
Economic Director Mathew
Best.
Chairman
of
the
Environmental Commission
David Brownlee said it was crucial that the information about
carcinogens in coal tar sealants
reach the public. To that end, the
watershed council will be producing new brochures which
contain the information and the
limit of PAH considered safe and
the names of products which
contain coal tar.
“Eventually, coal tar sealant
won't be used anywhere in the
country - and that starts with
municipalities
like
us,”
Brownlee said.

Cool city

Ice Festival promotes
spirit of community
There are men and women, bundled up
in cold weather gear, wielding chain saws,
special chisels and a variety of kitchen
implements throughout downtown
Plymouth and in Kellogg Park today, preparing for the 34th Annual Plymouth Ice
Festival.
The events and attractions that have
brought crowds to the City of Plymouth for
the past three decades will be part of the celebration again this year noted James
Geitzen, the director of the Ice Festival,
along with enhanced exhibits and sculptures, thanks to new premier sponsor Ford
Motor Co.
“Ford will not only have the largest
exhibit where you will be able to interact
with staff and new Ford vehicles, they will
also have the largest ice carving in the park,
featuring the new Ford GT,” he added, “but
they have also brought something new to the
event that we have been trying to accomplish for a few years.”
Geitzen said that the festival had been
looking for an opportunity to provide community service in addition to the ice attractions and this year, with the participation of
Ford and Gleaners, along with two other
major charity events, United Way and
Habitat for Humanity, the Ice Festival will
present a real spirit of community involvement along with the expected attractions.
Marisa Bradley, Ford Motor Co. consumer and broadcast media communications manager, said that the Plymouth Ice
Festival seemed a perfect fit for the
automaker, a major supporter of the
Gleaners Food Bank.
During the event, festival visitors can text

See Festival, page 2

Vol. 69, No. 01
The Wayne Rotary Club
was honored as the Service
Organization of the Year by
the Wayne Chamber of
Commerce at an awards
presentation earlier this
month.
See page 5.

Vol. 69, No. 01
John Glenn High School
senior Brandon Allen has
become a familiar face to
thousands of viewers of the
popular TED Talks.
See page 5.

Voting precincts are consolidated in Northville

Northville Township voters
will notice minor precinct
changes when they go to the
polls in 2016.
Members of the township
Election Commission submitted
and received approval to permanently consolidate precincts,
eliminating four divisions. Now,
there will be 12 rather than 16 in
the township.
Each consolidated precinct
remains well under the maximum number of voters, per
precinct, permitted under state
law, according to a statement
from the township on the website. "The consolidation will
result in savings at each election

”

Only the number of the precinct in which they vote
will change for the majority of voters affected by the
consolidation and most voters will continue to vote at
the same location where they previously voted.
and substantially reduce the
township's financial obligation
to replace the election equipment, which will be required in
2017," the statement reads.
Only the number of the
precinct in which they vote will
change for the majority of voters
affected by the consolidation
and most voters will continue to

vote at the same location where
they previously voted," according to the statement.
The Kings Mill voting location has been eliminated, however, and residents of Kings Mill
are now assigned to vote at
Northville Township Hall. The
Kings Mill area is still designated as Precinct number five.

For home delivery of The Eagle call 734-467-1900.

Township
Clerk
Sue
Hillebrand, urged voters to
watch for important election
information which will be
mailed to voters early this
month. The mailing will contain
the new voter's identification
cards and a letter explaining the
changes which will take effect in
2016. Hillebrand reminded voters, too, of the availability of the
township Permanent Absentee
List (PAL) which will allow them
to receive an application for an
absentee ballot prior to every
election in the township.
Anyone can sign up for the PAL,

See Precincts, page 4
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Trustee rescinds resignation from commission
Bob Doroshewitz will remain
on the Plymouth Township
Zoning Board of Appeals.
Doroshewitz rescinded a letter of resignation from the board
he submitted Nov. 13, noting that
he “didn't think it through” during a recent meeting of the township board of trustees.
Doroshewitz had served on
the zoning board for about 11
years and said he assumed that
another member of the board of
trustees would be appointed to
fill the vacancy his resignation

would create. When Supervisor
Shannon Price suggested replacing Doroshewtiz with Steven
Bassett, who has served as an
alternate on the zoning authority,
rather than a member of the
board of trustees, Doroshewitz
reconsidered leaving the zoning
board.
“I assumed one of my colleagues here would fill in, and
that was a bad assumption,”
Doroshewitz said. “I apologize
for that. ... I didn't think that
through.”

Festival
FROM PAGE 1
the word FORD to 41444 and Ford will
match their donation to Gleaners, Geitzen
said.
“We also have the Plymouth Community
United Way doing a winter clothing drive.
The local Habitat for Humanity Resale
Store accepting donations and scheduling
pickups during the event this year,” he said,
“and, as in the past, the cover charge at the
Party Lot on Friday and Saturday is donated
to the Plymouth-Canton Vietnam Veterans.”
This year the weekend event, originally
designed to bring crowds into town during
the cold weeks of January, will begin tomorrow and continue Saturday and Sunday.
“The Plymouth Ice Festival has a longstanding history of being the largest free ice
festival in Michigan and remains dedicated
to the art of ice carving,” Geitzen said, “and
this year the event brings new excitement
with new sculptures, these charity events
and the premiere sponsorship of Ford
Motor Co.”
Ford will also sponsor the dueling chainsaw competition which always draws a huge
crowd, Geitzen said.
“These guys have 15 minutes and a chain
saw to create a piece of art. You know it is
exciting. Those saws are running, ice is just
flying everywhere. What they do is pretty
amazing,” he added.
The annual Collegiate Ice Carving competition is presented by Genysis Credit
Union and pits student carving competitors
in two separate carving competitions. The
individual contest will start at 9 a.m.
Saturday, Jan. 9 and the carvers will have 3
hours to complete their entries. The team
competition will begin at 8 a.m. on Sunday,
Jan. 10 when the sculptures will be completed by team of carvers. The winners will be
announced and trophies presented at 1 p.m.
each day.
“People love that event, too,” Geitzen
said.
For those who need to take a break from
the competitions or viewing the more than
100 sculptures this year, there are warming
stations set up throughout town to welcome
crowds.
Geitzen said the Hot Spot, heated by
Ehler's Heating and Cooling near the
Gathering will welcome folks, the library is
offering a free American Songbook performance by two celebrated artists
Saturday, the Plymouth Arts and Recreation

”

I assumed one of my
colleagues here would fill in,
and that was
a bad assumption.
Price suggested Bassett as
Doroshewitz’ replacement and
the reappointment of Michael
Carlin and chairman Harry
Jachym to three-year terms on
the zoning board. He suggested

Complex (PARC) is offering a warming center with activities for children during the
event, and several businesses are welcoming visitors with warmth, some even with
hot chocolate.
Kroger has sponsored an all-new attraction this year with the Ice Playground,
packed full of interactive ice carvings with
plenty of opportunity for pictures while children play with the ice. Geitzen said this is
simply a “must see” at the festival this year.
Families can also enjoy learning how to
ski together at the Blue Care Network
Cross-Country Skiing Zone presented by
Sun and Snow. Seasoned professionals will
explain the gear, help visitors suit up and
set off on the cross-country skiing trail in
Kellogg Park.
North American Van Lines, University
Moving & Storage and the area Habitat
ReStore resale outlet are teaming up with
the Plymouth Ice Festival to bring the
Race2ReStock donation event this year.
Visit the University Moving booth in the
“Hot Spot” and drop off gently-used household items or schedule a donation pickup.
Receive a coupon for extra savings at your
local Habitat ReStore. Take a picture with a
Richard Petty Motorsports showcar and
enter to win an RPM VIP XFINITY Race
Day Experience for two. Visit universitymoving.com/icefest for more details, Geitzen
said.
Geitzen said the opening ceremony and
ribbon cutting will take place at 7 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 8 and the DFCU sponsored Ice
Garden which bathes the sculptures in
Kellogg Park in light will be switched on for
the first time.
Geitzen said the sponsors of the Ice
Festival make the event and the attractions
possible.
“This event is completely free to the
public, but visitors will see that it is obviously an expensive event to produce. I want to
stress that no tax money is used for the
event. None. Everything the public sees and
enjoys is all courtesy of the sponsors, the
businesses, the people in this community.
The event costs about $100,000 to produce,
which is completely funded by our sponsors.
“And now, with the involvement of Ford
Motor Co. and the other charities participating this year, the Ice Festival has evolved
into an essential part of what makes the
Plymouth community unique,” Geitzen said.
“I am very proud to be a part of it.”
(A complete guide to the Plymouth Ice
Festival events and attractions is included
with this edition of The Eagle.)

To subscribe to The Eagle call 734-467-1900.

John Badeen and Stephanie
Goecke as alternates to the
board.
Doroshewitz' position was
supported by Trustee Steve
Mann who said he felt it was

important to have a board
trustee on the Zoning Board of
Appeals as the township has had
for many years. He added that
since the trustees had not officially accepted Doroshewitz' resignation, he was still a member of
the zoning board.
Trustees reappointed Jachym
and Carlin unanimously to threeyear terms, reappointed Bassett
as an alternative and took no
action on Doroshewitz' resignation, keeping him in place until
his term expires next year.

High school is honored
Plymouth-Canton High School has
been named to the 2016 Elite 50, an annual selection of the top 50 secondary school
hospitality programs in the nation.
The Elite 50 list recognizes high
schools as well as career and technical
centers that have demonstrated a commitment to excellence in hospitality education. These schools set the standard for
secondary school training in culinary arts,
baking and pastry arts, and/or hospitality
management, according to a prepared
statement from the group. These elite programs are also marked by strong enrollment and a dedication to community outreach. Many of this year's Elite 50 programs have won state and national competitions for ProStart, SkillsUSA and
Family Career and Community Leaders
of America (FCCLA).
More than 350 schools designated as
Hospitality Programs of Distinction were
invited to apply for the honor of being
named to the Elite 50 list. Criteria for the
schools selected for the Elite 50 included:
an original recipe with photos or a restau-

rant management design; two student
essays on the topic “Why I want to pursue
a career in hospitality”; and informational materials such as videos or brochures
about the school's program. Further consideration was given to schools that operate a restaurant or catering service as
part of their culinary and hospitality
training.
The National Center for Hospitality
Studies at Sullivan University oversees
the selection process for the Elite 50 list.
The National Center for Hospitality
Studies is known as one of the finest postsecondary hospitality training institutions
in the nation and offers programs in culinary arts; baking and pastry arts; hotel
and restaurant management; event management and tourism; and hospitality
management. Every year, graduates from
the National Center for Hospitality
Studies pursue successful careers in virtually every corner of the globe and every
aspect of the hospitality industry. Sullivan
University has campuses in both
Louisville and Lexington, KY.
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BELLEVILLE - ROMULUS

Actions of first-responders lauded by chief
”

The actions of members of
the Belleville Public Safety
Department in a recent fire
which claimed the life of a teen
were commended by Van Buren
Township Public Safety
Director Greg Laurain last
month.
Laurain appeared at the regular meeting of the members of
the Belleville City Council to
publicly recognize the actions of
the city firefighters and police
officers during the 4 a.m. Dec. 13
house fire on Denton Road

which also injured six residents,
four of them children.
Laurain said that while four
Belleville police officers, Ofc.
Mark Aldrich, Reserve Ofc. Matt
Raich, Ovf. Kenra Rose and
Reserve Ofc. Dennis Mobray,
were first to approach the fire,
and could see a small child
inside the front door of the blazing home, they could not get to
her because of the intense heat.
When Van Buren Township
Firefighter John Henderson
arrived in full protective gear,

They couldn't go in,

but they brought timely resources.

the officers immediately directed him to the child and he was
able to pull her from the burning home.
“They couldn't go in, but they
brought timely resources,”
Laurain said in his praise of the
public safety workers.

Laurain also noted that two
of the police officers were just
going off duty when the fire was
reported and could have gone
home but instead responded to
the emergency. He said that
their timely response saved vital
seconds in getting to the child

and saving her from the blaze.
Laurain presented an official
letter of recognition to the city
and said that he hoped that it
would be included into the personnel files of those involved.
Belleville Police Chief Hal
Berriman said that the officers
has already been awarded lifesaving ribbons from the department.
The police officers and the
entire fire department will be
officially honored at a meeting
of the city council this month.

Success

Holiday Food Drive helps area
Students in the Romulus schools
demonstrated the spirit of giving last
month during the Annual Holiday Food
Drive in the district.
Students from the middle and high
school demonstrated their generosity by
donating more than 2,000 non-perishable
food items. Individual groups within the
district including the Middle School
Youth Leadership group and the High
School Bowling Team spread the valuable life lesson of giving to those in need
throughout the entire student body, noted
district officials.
“This is a great district and a giving district,” said Mark Edwards, coordinator of
school relations and Youth Leadership
advisor said “The best part about this

food collection is that it helps people in
our community.”
The collected food goes directly to the
Helping Hand Thrift Shop which distributes it to local families in need.
Rose Scharboneau, a volunteer at
Helping Hand, said that this has been a
special year and many have stepped up to
help make it possible for more families to
get food assistance for their holiday
meals.
“Without the schools, city and organizations like the Boy Scouts our work would
not be possible,” Scharboneau said.
Donations are always welcomed and
needed at Helping Hand. For more information, to donate or ask for assistance,
call (734) 941-5323.

Students display some of the 2000 items collected during the recent food drive in
Romulus schools.

Officer is injured in fight outside high school
A Belleville police corporal was treated at a local hospital for injuries he sustained while attempting to break up a
fight outside Belleville High School.
Police reports indicate that Belleville
Police Cpl. Todd Schrecengost suffered a
laceration on his forehead after being
head-butted by a 17-year-old student from
Ypsilanti Lincoln schools on Dec. 15 following a home basketball game between
Dearborn and Belleville at Belleville

High School. According to police reports,
officers broke up two separate altercations between students, all from the
Ypsilanti schools. Schrecengost and Cpl.
Kris Faull initially broke up one fight
between two male students who began
exchanging blows in full view of the officers. The officers separated the teens and
while placing them in the squad car when
another physical altercation broke out. It
was during the second fight that one of

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS
The Charter Township of Canton will provide necessary, reasonable auxiliary aids and services to individuals with disabilities at
the meeting/hearing upon a two week notice to the Charter Township of Canton. These services include signers for the hearing
impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary
aids or services should contact the Charter Township of Canton by writing or calling the following:
Gwyn Belcher, ADA Coordinator
Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Road
Canton, MI 48188
(734) 394-5260
Published: January 7, 2016
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the teens head-butted Schrecengost,
injuring him.
All four 17-year-olds were transported
to the Van Buren Township Police
Department. One teen was issued a ticket

and released; one posted bond on the
charges and was released and the other
two are facing felony charges of assault on
an officer, pending a review by the Wayne
County Prosecutors office.
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INKSTER - NORTHVILLE
Trustees question developer regarding site
”
A contaminated section of
property inside a proposed residential development site at
Seven Mile and Northville roads
prompted some concern from
Northville Township officials
during a recent meeting.
A plan for the development
was the topic of discussion When
representatives from the Pulte
Group met to discuss the proposed project last month.
The 27-acre site in question is
currently the object of a consent
judgment that would allow
owner Leon Bonner to build a
mobile home park with about
207 lots at the location. Officials
from the township said that
should Pulte representatives

decide to move forward, the consent judgment would be amended to allow the residential development.
The proposed development
would include homes on smaller
urban lots and various floor
plans, including 9 acres or so of
open space which would feature
walking rails and a gazebo. Joe
Skore, director of land acquisition Michigan market for Pulte,
said a homeowners association
would maintain the common
areas of the development. Skore
was among the representatives
from Pulte who met with members of the Northville Township
Board of Trustees last month to
discuss the preliminary plans

Trustee Marvin Gans was insistent, however,

that the contamination be investigated before
plans for the property went any further.

and assess the position of the
board members regarding the
development.
Officials, including Township
Clerk Sue Hillebrand, told representatives from Pulte that she
and the other trustees would be
more in favor of detached, single-family homes, particularly
the type that might attract residents 60 years of age and older.
She reminded the developer
that the local schools are over-

crowded and homes designed to
attract young families would
bring in school-age children. The
proposed development was
characterized by Pulte representatives as designed to appeal to
young families.
It was the Pulte plan to leave
a 2.4 acre section on the northwest corner of the property
vacant rather than remediate the
ground contaminants in the soil
that prompted the most concern

from township officials.
Supervisor Bob Nix referred
to the contamination as a “preexisting condition” while the
other trustees expressed concern about the contaminants,
reportedly from a nearby dry
cleaning operation, leaking into
the other sections of the property. An engineering representative from Pulte said that the contamination was moving southwest toward the railroad tracks
rather than toward the proposed
development or open space.
Trustee Marvin Gans was
insistent, however, that the contamination be investigated
before plans for the property
went any further.

Suspect arrested, charged in shooting

Precincts
FROM PAGE 1
Hillebrand said, and there are
no restrictions to sign up.
"In order to receive an absentee ballot you must complete,
check a reason, sign, and return
the application form. You are not
required to vote absentee if you
are on the PAL list," she said in
the prepared release.
In mid-January, a new interactive precinct map will be available on the township website:
www.northvillemich.com on the
clerk's page.
Voters can input their address
and find out where they vote.
Also posted on the clerk's page,
45 days prior to every election, is
a sample ballot of the upcoming
election. Unofficial election
results are posted on election
night.
More information is available
at the township voter hotline
(248) 662-0541.

The Michigan State Police, Special
Investigation Section (SIS) have arrested one
suspect in the death of an Inkster man shot
while sitting in his home on the 26000 block of
Yale Street last week.
The investigation began after the Inkster
Police Department received a call at about
7:30 p.m. Dec. 28 reporting a shooting. State
police detectives responded and a preliminary investigation revealed that a male was
sitting in the living room of the home located
on the 26000 block of Yale Street when an
unknown suspect or suspects approached the

home and fired multiple shots through the
window striking the victim, identified as Joel
Rustin, 21, of Inkster, police reports said.
Rustin was transported to a local hospital
where he was pronounced dead.
Brandon Oscar Leroy Benson, 22, was
arrested and charged with the shooting on
Dec. 31, following the SIS investigation.
Benson, of Detroit, was arraigned in the
22nd District Court of Inkster on the charges of
murder in the first degree a felony, a life in
prison offense; felony firearms, a two-year
felony; accessory after the fact, a five-year

felony; as a habitual
offender,
fourth
offense, a life-term
felony.
Police said that
troopers and SIS detectives detectives are
continuing to investigate this incident.
Brandon Oscar
Officers requested
Leroy Benson
that anyone with information regarding this homicide call the
Michigan State Police at (734) 287-5000.

Employees are recognized for longevity
Northville Township Public
Safety Director John Werth was
honored for his 30 years of service to the community during
the Dec. 17 meeting of the
members of the board of
trustees.
Township Manager Chip
Snider was honored for his 25

years of service along with
police Lt. Kevin Bias.
Douglas Scoggins a police
officer with the detective
bureau was recognized for his
two decades of service to the
township along with Ofc.
Jerome Jackman, firefighter/
paramedic Steven Leach,

police Sgt. David Roberts and
Building Inspector Michael
Sarb, all of whom have been
with the township for 15 years.
The 10 years of service to the
community by police Ofc.
Richard Babb, Sgt. Mike
Burrough,
Fire
EMS
Coordinator Brent Siegel and

firefighter Kyle Susewitz was
also recognized by the board
members.
Introduced to the trustees
and officials were newly-hired
police officers Ryan Brown,
Zachary Conrad and Justin
Norlock along with new dispatcher John McPherson.

Classified
01. Obituaries
02. In Memoriam
03. Cards of Thanks
04. Monuments
& Cemetery Plots
05. Personals/Announcements
06. Legal Notices
07. Attorneys
08. Entertainment
09. Lost & Found
10. Coming Events
30. Help Wanted

31. Help Wanted Sales
32. Help Wanted Drivers
33. Child Care
34. Specialized Services
35. Situations Wanted
40. Business Opportunity
42. Health and Fitness
43. Money to Loan
44. Music/Art Lessons
45. Adult Care
46. Private Schools/Instruction
47. Riding/Horses/Stables

50. Pets & Supplies
54. Rummage Sales
55. Estate Sales
56. Flea Markets
57. Antiques
58. Garage and Yard Sales
59. Auctions
60. Moving Sales
61. Misc. Items
62. Building Supplies
63. Business and
OfficeEquipment

64. Lawn & Garden Supplies
65. Tree Service
66. Landscape / Nurseries
67. Garden Plant / Supplies
68. Garden / Produce
70. Masonry / Brickwork
72. Cleaning Services
73. Musical Merchandise
74. Sporting Goods
75. Boats / Accessories
76. Remodeling & Renovations
77. Recreation Vehicles

78. Hunting / Fishing
82. Wanted to Buy
87. Room for Rent
88. Duplexes for Rent
89. Apartments for Rent
90. Condos/Townhouses for Rent
92. Business Places for Rent
93. Banquet Halls
94. Farm Land for Rent
95. Real Estate
96. Houses for Rent
97. Cottages for Rent

98. Manufactured/Mobile Homes
99. Flats for Rent
100. Will Share
101. Wanted to Rent
102. Storage
103. Business Property for Sale
104. Farms & Acreage for Sale
105. Mobile Homes for Sale
106. Houses for Sale
107. Condos/Townhouses for Sale
108. Lake and Resort
109. Income Property

TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD CALL 734-467-1900 OR EMAIL ADS@JOURNALGROUP.COM

VEHICLE
PUBLIC AUCTION
THE FOLLOWING
VEHICLES HAVE BEEN
DEEMED ABANDONED
AN WILL BEOSLD AT
PUBLIC AUCTION,
JAN. 13, 2016
11:00 AM
AT
J&M TOWING
8964 INKSTER RD
ROMULUS, MI 48174
TRL
N/A
2004 BUICK
1G4HP52KX4U139556
2002 MERC
1MEFM50U12G643934
2003 HYD
KMHDN55D93U095291
2001 GMC
1GKEK13T21J165771
2008 FORD
1FAHP35N68W104334
1994 PONT
1G2NE55M8RM516861
2005 PONT
1G2NE52E25M156395
1998 TOY
4T1BG22K7WU294427
2004 LINC
1LNHM86534Y685984
1994 IZUZU
452CG58E2R4343392
PONT
1G2HY54K114244565
2013 CASE
JAFSR250ADM443044
1999 FORD
1FAFP53U9XG223629
2009 CHEV
1G1ZG57B394141716
2007 SATURN
1G8AJ58F172193430
2000 CHRY
1C3EJ46X9YN194819

To
advertise in
The Eagle
call 734-467-1900.

DEARBORN HEIGHTS
POLICE
25637 MICHIGAN
DBN HGTS MI 48125
THE FOLLOWING
VEHICLES HAVE BEEN
DEEMED ABANDON AND
WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION
ON JANUARY 16, 2016
AT 1:00 P.M.
DALTON TOWING
27218 CURRIER DBN
HGTS MI 48125
313-299-9727
1979 KAWASAKI
KZ750H000453
2000 BUICK
1G4HP54KXYU342756
2002 PONTIAC
1G2NW12E82C291081
1998 TOYOTA
2T1BR12EXWC737878
2002 MERCURY
1MEFM55S12A639408
2002 FORD
1FMZU73E52UA04449
2000 CHEVROLET
1GCCS14W5YK115205
1999 CHEVROLET
2G1WW12M8X9287661
2006 CHEVROLET
2G1WU581169338720
2002 FORD
1FAFP53U62A257958
2000 CHRYSLER
3C3EL55H1YT218945
1996 EAGLE
4E3AL54FXTE279884
1997 PLYMOUTH
2P4GP4537VR350335
2000 DODGE
2B3HD46R0YH446257
2002 FORD
1FAFP34PX2W203529
1996 OLDSMOBILE
1G3WH52M4TF308046
1994 BUICK
1G4HP52L7RH511802
1999 INFINITI
JNRAR07Y4XW067813
2001 CHEVROLET
2G1WW12E819209946
1997 TOYOTA
4T1BG22K1VU789172
2006 CHRYSLER
2A4GP54L16R618691
2005 NISSA
1N4AL11D45C286742
1999 CHEVROLET

1G1JC1242X7174325
2001 OLDSMOBILE
1G3GS64C014252633
2001 HYUNDAI
KMHJG25F31U225401
2001 CADILLAC
1G6KF57961U106720
1997 PONTIAC
1G2NW12M2VC724163
2002 MERCURY
4M2DU86E72UJ01209
2003 SUBARU
4S3BH675837611511
1998 FORD
1FTZX18W5WKA33302
1997 FORD
1FALP13P4VW179385
1987 FORD
1FTHF25L5HPA60682
1994 MERCURY
1MELM624XRH631890
1987 JAGUAR
SAJNV5840HC136006
1991 BMW
WBAGC8314MDC80156
2000 CHEVROLET
1G1JC5240Y7130722
1992 MERCURY
2MECM75WXNZ732294
1999 OLDSMOBILE
1G3GR62C7X4101408
1957 CADILLAC
FW4108
1996 CHRYSLER
2C3HC56F8TH104145
1995 DODGE
2B4FH2539SR203850
1998 BMW
WBAGJ8324WDM09317
1997 MERCURY
1MELM50U0VA626567
1998 HONDA
1HGCG5655WA187877
1998 LINCOLN
1LNFM92V7WY660750
2000 FORD
1FTNS24L5YHB14931
1995 DODGE
1B3EJ56H3SN597679
1995 FORD
2FALP74WASX189199
1995 LINCOLN
1LNLM91V0SY679672
2003 PONTIAC
5Y2SL62893Z470436
1977 MERC BENZ
12313012026015
2006 MERC BENZ
4JGCB65E96A035147
1997 FORD
1FDKE37F0VHA82967
1998 GEO

JG1MR2169KK752852
2014 DODGE
1C6RR7LT5ES284210
2010 CHEVROLET
1G1ZB5EB0AF182024
2001 CHEVROLET
1G1ND52J416116807
2007 NISSAN
1N4AL21E37N482208
1996 PLYMOUTH
2P4FP2537TR842702
1999 OLDSMOBILE
1GHDT13W9X2700736
2002 FORD
3FAF037302R186347
2000 MERCURY
2MEFM74W7YX698222
2001 TOYOTA
2T1BR12E31C424731
2008 FORD
1FAHP35NX8W245178
2002 CHRYSLER
2C4GP44332R588281
2003 JAGUAR
SAJEA51DX3XD37602
2001 GMC
1GKEK13T81J187936
2000 PONTIAC
1G2HZ5414Y4293015
1996 DODGE
3B7HF13Y3TG177540
2000 CHEVROLET
1G1JC5240Y7206097
2003 CHEVROLET
1G1JC52F237175025
1995 EAGLE
4E3AK44Y1SE166029
1999 FORD
1FMZU32X2XUA29134
1995 FORD
1ZVLT20A8S5153401
2007 CHEVROLET
2G1WT58K979269577
2004 NISSAN
1N4AL11D54C119658
1994 FORD
1FARP11J1RW212681
1997 GMC
1GKDT13W7V2569748
2001 PONTIAC
1G2NE52T11M545943
1997 CHEVROLET
1GNCT18W4VK246992
2001 CHEVROLET
2G1WF55E519255124
1997 FORD
1FTCR10A5VTA78765
2002 FORD
1FMZU75W62AB18517
PLEASE NOTE: THE BIDDING WILL START AT THE

TOWING AND STORAGE
CHARGES. NOTE CARS
MIGHT NOT BE AT THIS
LOT FOR VIEWING.

AGRICULTURAL/
FARMINGSERVICES
Our Hunters will Pay Top
$$$ To hunt your land. Call
for a Free Base Camp
Leasing info packet &
Quote.
1-866-309-1507
www.BaseCampLeasing.c
om (MICH)
FOR SALEMISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS
from
only
$4397.00- MAKE & SAVE
MONEY with your own
bandmill- Cut lumber any
dimension. In stock ready
to ship! FREE Info/DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.co
m
1-800-578-1363
Ext.300N (MICH)
HELP WANTEDTRUCK DRIVER
$5000 SIGN ON BONUS!
Regional Run, Home Every
Week, Gross $65-$75K
Annually and an Excellent
Benefit Plan. CALL TODAY
8 8 8 - 4 0 9 - 6 0 3 3
w w w. D r i v e 4 R e d . c o m
(Class A CDL required)
(MICH)
Tractor Trailer Drivers
Transport US Mail Allen
Park/Detroit
area
Dedicated run/pays postal
wage **CDL Class A **
Good Driving Record **
2yrs experience Midwest
Transport, INC 618-5531068 (MICH)
MISCELLANEOUS
This classified spot for sale.
Advertise your product or
recruit an applicant in more
than 100 Michigan newspapers at one time! Only
$299/week. Call this newspaper or 800-227-7636
www.cnaads.com (MICH)

110. Lots for Sale
111. Out of State Property
112. Commercial Lease
113. Real Estate Wanted
114. Auto Accessories
115. Autos for Sale
116. Antique & Classic Cars
117. Trucks & Vans for Sale
118. Freebies
119. Auto Repairs
120. Motorcycles
121. Autos Wanted
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Talking TED

Westland student featured in
2 national computer ‘talks’
John Glenn High School senior
Brandon Allen has become a familiar
face to thousands of viewers of the popular TED Talks.
Allen, who is part of the Eastern
Michigan University Bright Futures program at John Glenn, was selected to
speak at the national TED Youth
Conference in New York last fall.
That wasn't his first brush with fame,
however. Through the college program,
he did a TED-ED Talk two years ago
titled Debunking the Black Male
Stereotype. He was selected from students around the world to present his
platform at the national TED Youth
Conference where he spoke in front of a
few thousand teens, and his presentation was broadcast around the world.
The Eastern Michigan University
Bright Futures program facilitated the
TED-Ed Club at John Glenn High
School.
TED-ED is a way to celebrate the
ideas of students, 8-18, around the
world. Students can identify and
research ideas that matter to them the
most and then work on their storytelling

and communication skills. Then they
frame their idea and present it in a TED
talk. The talks are uploaded to the TEDED YouTube channel and some, like
Allen's, are selected to be featured on
the TED-ED website.
More than 1,000 students in more
than 20 countries participate in TEDED Clubs.
In addition to public speaking, Allen
currently holds a state office in DECCA,
is a founding member of the Male
African American Scholars (MAAS)
group, participates in the Champions of
John Glenn mentoring program, has a
3.5 career GPA, is taking three
Advanced Placement classes and would
like to attend Syracuse University in
New York to study broadcast journalism.
His first TED Talk can be found at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KX4
tyDlXwp0&app=desktop and his presentation at the New York TED Youth
Conference can be found at
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bd0stn0ut
9ldtuu/Brandon%20Allen%20%20NYC%20TEDYouth.m4v?dl=0

John Glenn High School student Brandon Allen has participated in two TED-Ed talks
worldwide.

Wayne Chamber of Commerce honors businesses

The Wayne Rotary Club was honored
as the Service Organization of the Year
by the Wayne Chamber of Commerce at
an awards presentation earlier this
month.
The honor, a new award for the chamber, was presented along with the annual
selections of Business Person of the Year
which went to Don Nicholson, the owner
of Don Nicholson Enterprises LLC and
the Business of the Year awarded to the
Wayne Dairy Queen, owned by Michael
and Jenn Petrou.
The Rotary Club nomination for the
honor came after a review of the club

web page which detailed the activities of
the group during the year. Among the
many activities and civic contributions
listed were the delivery of 278 dictionaries to local elementary schools: the
installation of free libraries at several
locations in the city; scholarships presented to local students; the community
picnics at Rotary Park; sponsorship of
free concerts in Goudy Park; the donation of video equipment to the police
department; more than $1,500 in warm
clothing donated to the Wayne Westland
Family Resource Center and the organization of the Holiday Night at the

Canton Police are continuing to investigate the traffic accident that took the life
of a 78-year-old bicyclist Monday morning.
According to police reports of the incident, dispatchers received a call at
approximately 7:51 a.m. Sunday, and officers responded to reports of a traffic accident on Canton Center Road south of
Cherry Hill Road. The bicyclist was
severely injured and was immediately
transported to St. Joseph's Mercy a local

hospital by the Canton Fire Department.
The cyclist was pronounced dead at
the hospital, according to police reports of
the incident.
The motorist was released at the scene
and has provided full cooperation with
investigators, police said.
The Canton Police Department
Accident Investigation Team is continuing
the investigation into the incident, police
said.

Cyclist killed in crash

State appointments announced
Gov. Rick Snyder has appointed Lisa
Gray, of Northville, and Kaushik Nag, of
Grand Rapids, and reappointed Jamie
Hsu, of Troy, and Toshiki Masaki, of
Canton, to the Michigan Asian Pacific
American Affairs Commission.
The 21-member commission, housed in
the Michigan Department of Civil Rights,
advances the full and equal participation
of Asian Pacific Americans in Michigan.

“I thank these individuals for their
willingness to serve on this important commission and look forward to their contributions on behalf of Michigan's Asian
Pacific American community,” Snyder
said.
Appointees will serve four-year terms
expiring Nov. 30, 2019. Their appointments
are not subject to the advice and consent
of the Senate.

Museum event.
Chamber President Pastor Dave
Furno strongly recommended the Rotary
Club award to the selection committee.
Nicholson was also named as
Westland Business Person of the Year
earlier this year. His company organizes
several automotive events and car cruises in the area, including the recent All
American Cruise in Westland. He also
does a lot of volunteer work in Wayne
and serves on 16 boards and commis-

sions. He was nominated by Community
Living Services in Wayne.
Nicholson said he was not expecting
the award and thanked his wife, Gayle,
for her help in his efforts.
The Petrous succeeded Anna and
Michael Petrou, Michael's parents, as
owners at the 55-year-old Dairy Queen.
They have remodeled the building and
“beautified the city” and have continued
to employ local students and donate to
community schools and organizations.
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Calendar of events
Soccer registration is under way
Plymouth spring soccer registration will take place during the
entire month of January at the
recreation office from 11:30 a.m.
until 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday on online 24/7. Last day of
registration is Jan. 31 an the last
day of in-office registration is Jan.
29.
To register online, players or
parents must have an email
address on file, a username, and a
password; for first time users this
can be set-up by the recreation
department by email at recreation@ci.plymouth.mi.us [mailto:recreation@ci.plymouth.mi.us]
, or call (734)455-6620, or visit the
Soccer Webpage, which has registration forms and a link to online
registration at: www.ci.plymouth.mi.us/soccer
[http://www.ci.plymouth.mi.us/ind
ex.aspx?NID=655] .
The recreation office is located at 525 Farmer in Plymouth.
Hot Reads for Cold Nights
The Adult Winter Reading
Program will be under way at the
Romulus Community Library
from Jan. 11 through March 30.
Readers should register at the
front desk to receive a reading log
and record each book read by
March 30 when a reception
including food, hot cocoa and
prize drawings will take place at
6:30 p.m.
The library is located at 11121
Wayne Road in Romulus. For
more information, call (734) 9427589.
Museum seeks volunteers
The Wayne Historical Museum
is seeking volunteers to help with
various jobs including tour
guides, display assistants and promotions.
Training will be provided and
volunteers can choose their
schedules and hours.
Applications are available at
the museum from 1-4 p.m. on
Thursday and Friday. For more
information, call (734) 722-0113.
Blankets are needed
Plymouth Community United

Way is hosting a Blanket Drive in
support of the homeless community through Jan. 15.
Blankets must be new, or
handmade, and can be dropped
at the Plymouth Community
United Way office. The address is
960 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Suite 2,
Plymouth, MI 48170.
For more information, call
Randi Williams at (734) 453-6879,
ext. 7 or
e-mail
randi.williams@pcuw.org.
Fill the Truck at festival
In addition to the ongoing collection of new blankets for the
homeless and needy, the
Plymouth Community United
Way, Blackwell Ford and the
Plymouth Ice Festival are hosting
a Fill the Truck event during the
Jan. 8-10 downtown ice festival.
Organizers hope to fill the bed
of a new F-150 pick-up truck from
Blackwell Ford with the largest
amount of new winter wear to be
collected for those in need during
the event.
Organizers said they hope to
set a record for donations of new
or handmade hats, gloves and
scarves.
The items will be given to
agencies serving the homeless
and low income throughout the
area.
The United Way booth will be
located on Penniman Avenue
during the festival for donations.
United Way is also hosting a free
cocoa bar from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m.
on Saturday, Jan. 9 at the offices,
960 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Suite 2.
Legislator hosts coffee hours
State Rep. Julie Plawecki (DDearborn Heights) announced
today the schedule for her
January coffee hours. Plawecki
invites residents to join her to discuss their thoughts and ideas
about how she can best represent
and address the needs of her constituents.
Coffee hours in January will
take place: from 9-10 a.m.
Monday, Jan. 11, at Mr. Mike's,
6047 N. Wayne Road in Westland;
from 10:30 until 11:30 a.m. at the
Maplewood Community Center,

in Garden City and from noon
until 1 p.m. Jan. 11 at the Inkster
Public Library, 2005 Inkster Road
in Inkster.
Residents can call Plawecki
toll-free at (844) 347-8011 or email
her
at
julieplawecki
@house.mi.gov.
Blood drive planned
The American Red Cross has
planned a blood drive from 11
a.m. until 4.45 p.m. Jan. 12 at
Plymouth City Hall, 201 South
Main St. In Plymouth.
To schedule an appointment
or for more information, visit
www.redcrossblood.org with the
sponsor code PCH or call (313)
549-7052.
Bricks for sale
Memorial bricks to be installed
at the veteran's memorial in the
City of Romulus are for sale, to
honor those who have served in
the armed services of our country.
Bricks on the veteran's wall
are priced at $125 with two lines
of text and bricks on the walkway
with two lines are $75. Larger size
walkway bricks are available for
$100 and include four lines of
text.
Orders for the bricks are being
accepted at the treasurer's office
in Romulus City Hall, 11111
Wayne Road in Romulus, the
Romulus Chamber of Commerce
office at 11189 Shook Road in
Romulus or the Romulus VFW
Post 9568, 39270 W. Huron River
Dr. In Romulus.
For more information, contact
the treasurer's office, (734) 9427580.
Trolley history is topic
Brian Golden will be the featured guest speaker at the
Friends of the Plymouth
Historical Museum meeting at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 12. The
title of his presentation is
"Farmington Junction: A Trolley
History." Golden is the author of
five local history books, and conducts historical tours in
Farmington. He is also a member
of the Plymouth Living History
Troupe and is president of the

Farmington Historical Society
and the Oakland County
Historical Society. He is an
accomplished percussionist and
has performed with numerous
orchestras in southeast Michigan.
The talk is free and open to the
public.
The Plymouth Historical
Museum is located at 155 S. Main
St., one block north of downtown
Plymouth. For more information,
call (734) 455-8940 x0.
Casting call announced
The Plymouth Uptown Players
have scheduled auditions for the
winter 2016 musical theater season on Sunday, Jan. 10 and
Wednesday, Jan. 13 at arts council
building, 774 North Sheldon
Road in Plymouth. For more
information,
access
plymoutharts.com.

36300 Warren, in Westland.
• Jan. 14, 1 p.m., Seniors (open
to all community members), Dyer
Senior Center, 36745 Marquette,
in Westland.
• Jan. 19, 1 p.m., Community
Meeting (open to all community
members), Jefferson-Barns
Community Vitality Center, 31250
Dorsey, in Westland.
• Jan. 19, 6 p.m., Community
Meeting (open to all community
members), Wayne City Hall, 3355
S. Wayne Road, in Wayne.
• Jan. 28, 6 p.m., Parent
Meeting (all parents welcome),
Taft-Galloway
Elementary
School, 4035 Gloria, in Wayne.
Suggestions can also be submitted to http://wwcsd.net/home/
strategic-planning-information/.
More information about the
meetings and the process is available from Cheryl Watson or Sue
Rawson at (734) 419-2010.

Storytimes begin at library
Family Storytime for children
4-10-years old will take place at
6:30 p.m. Mondays Jan. 11 through
Feb. 22 at the Belleville District
Library.
Toddler Times Storytime for
children 2-4 years of age will take
place at 11 a.m. Tuesdays Jan. 12
through Feb. 23 and Thursday
Toddler Times Storytime is
scheduled for 11 a.m. Thursdays
Jan. 14 through Feb. 25.
The library is located at 167
Fourth St. in Belleville. For more
information, call (734) 699-3291

Painting classes offered
Acrylic Painting Classes for
adults with Denise Cassidy Wood
will take place from noon until 2
p.m. beginning Jan. 14 and continue for six weeks.
The cost is $100 for members
of the Plymouth Community Arts
Council and $110 for non-members.
Classes will take place at the
arts council building, 774 North
Sheldon Road in Plymouth. For
more information, access plymoutharts.com.

School planning sessions set
Wayne Westland school administrators are developing a strategic plan to guide the direction of
the district through the next 5 to
10 years.
That plan will include the aid
of local residents in shaping those
dreams for the future of students
in the district.
A series of 2-hour meetings has
been scheduled through the end
of January and will culminate in
a presentation to members of the
board of education in spring 2016.
Meetings are set for:
• Jan. 11, 7 p.m., Community
Meeting (open to all community
members), Westland City Hall,

Wild game dinner planned
The Wayne County Fair
Association, Inc. Will host a Wild
Game Benefit Dinner beginning
at 5:30 p.m. Jan. 23 at the Wayne
County Fairgrounds, 10871 Quirk
Road in Belleville.
Dinner will be served at 6:15
p.m.
Presale tickets are priced at
$30 and tickets purchased at the
door are priced at $35. There will
be door prizes and raffles and all
proceeds will be used for the
upkeep of the Wayne County
Fairgrounds.
For more information, call
Mary Zellner, (734) 942-1684 or
Tom Busenbark, (734) 799-3692.

